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Maxtet Tower USB 3.0

USB 3.0 attached CD / DVD Loader
Up to 9 DVD drives for fast, simultaneous disc loading and direct data access
Low Cost
The Maxtet is the least expensive way to share a few CD/DVDsSupports Blu-Ray Drives and any combo of drives
USB / Media card readers can be installed in place of optical drive
PrimeArray award winning copying software with each system for automatic
copying as insert and indexing
The PrimeArray Maxtet is the simplest way to share and load CD/DVDs. The Maxtet XT is more than 10X
faster than its predecessor - and the most highly efficient way to load CD/DVDs into a server or individual work
station.

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access 9 DVD-RRW drives at the same time
Connect to computer via USB 3.0 (Back).
Great for simultaneous DVD or CD duplication and recording or drive sharing
over the network.
Support copying of CD, DVD, DVD dual layer
High speed 22X SATA DVD target drive for maximum throughput
110/240V universal power supply for worldwide use

Software
PrimeArray's signature software, which converts any desktop into a loader system. Any disc placed into the maxtet can be copied,
automatically to any target location including networkds shared and indexed. Once the disc is done being copied it will be ejected.
The software is designed to simultaneously load each optical drive at the same.

Ease of Use

There is no easier way to share a few CD/DVDs. Simply connect to your computer or server via E-SATA adapter and cable.
Each optical drive appears as a drive letter on the workstation to which it is attached.
Upgrading a certain disc is as simple as replacing the disc in the drive.

Fast, Simultaneous Loading

For database uploading applications, load up to twelve discs at a time rather than loading one at a time.
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Universal Access

Any workstation that can access the server and is allowed to view the Maxtet can access data contained on the discs in the
Maxtet. Both PCs and Macs can access over Netware, Windows, Unix or Appleshare networks.

SPECIFICATIONS
Source and Destination Drives

Write Speed

Read Speed

Read / Write Format

Access Time
Connecting port required on system
Power Consumption:
Power Source:
Weight:
Dimensions:
Operating Temperature and Humidity:
Warranty:

24X+/8X/8X- DVD+/-R/RW/DL
DVD+R 24x
DVD+R (DL) 8x
DVD-R 24X
DVD-R (DL) 8x
DVD+RW 8x
DVD-RW 6x
DVD-RAM 5x
CD-R 48x
CD-RW 24x
DVD±R 16x
DVD±R (DL) 12x
DVD±RW 13x
DVD-ROM 16x
CD-ROMR 48x
CD-RW 40x
DVD: DVD+R DL 8.5GB DVD+R 4.7GB DVD+RW 4.7GB
DVD-R DL: 8.5GBDVD-R
4.7GB(closed session) DVD-RW 4.7GB (closed session)
DVD-RAM DVD-Video
CD: CD-DA CD-ROM XA (m1, m2f1/m2f2) CD-R CD-RW
Bootable CD Photo CD
(single and multi-session) Video CD CD-Extra CD-Text
CD-I FMV CD-Bridge
DVD-ROM: 145 ms typical (190 ms Limit)
DVD-ROM DL: 220 ms typical (300 ms Limit)
CD-ROM: 125 ms typical (180 ms Limit)
DVD-RAM: (Ver.2.2) 270 ms typical
(400 ms Limit)
(1) USB port
400 watts Max
110/240V
21 lb (9.53kg)
7.5 x 16.7 x 17.2 inch (W x D x H)
5°C - 35°C, 20% - 80%
One Year / Optional 3 - 4 year warranty

About PrimeArray
Based in Massachusetts, PrimeArray Systems, Inc. has long been the leader in developing and manufacturing cost effective
network storage devices (CD/DVD Servers and Towers, and Network Attach Storage devices). Reliable and simple to use,
PrimeArray’s family of storage products have proven themselves in a multitude of applications across the globe for large and small
corporate and government organizations.
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